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More than just sightseeing!

 

• Maximum 16 people on any of our Small & Friendly excursions 
• Fantastic selection of Shore Excursions & Transfers
• Expert, friendly guides with years of knowledge and experience 
• Stonehenge, Downton Abbey & Harry Potter experts 
• See places the big coaches cannot get to 
• Guaranteed departures and London city centre pick up points. 

Why travel with international friends? 
We understand that your visit to Britain may be a ‘once in a lifetime trip’ 
and every hour of every day is precious to you. We have a rich cultural  
heritage and over 5000 years of history. For all of us at International 
Friends, it’s important that the story of Britain is told properly. 
 

The narrow back roads, where large coaches simply cannot go. 

Our friendly and knowledgeable guides are among the best available and 
we operate DAILY, GUARANTEED departures. Once we have received your 
booking, we will never cancel!

All Small & Friendly day trips and tours are limited to maximum 16 people 
to ensure you don’t just ‘see’ interesting places on your day out, you truly 
experience them.

Our Shore Excursions have been designed to offer door to door service, 
combining your transfer with an amazing day out. We collect/drop off  
from over 250 hotels, the only company in Britain to offer such a service. 
We also offer direct transfers in executive vehicles, both private and  
shared options. 
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Small & Friendly Guided Day Trips from London 
Every Day Windsor, Bath & Stonehenge 4

Monday & Friday Winchester, Stonehenge & Glastonbury 5

Tuesday Bath, Stonehenge & Lacock 6

Tuesday Canterbury, Dover & Leeds Castle 7

Wednesday & Friday Downton Village, Cotswolds & Blenheim Palace 8

Selected dates Downton Abbey locations & Highclere Castle 9

Thursday Stonehenge, Salisbury & Avebury 10

Thursday & Sunday Stratford Upon Avon, Cotswolds & Oxford 11

Thursday  Warner Bros Studio Tour The Making 12 
of Harry Potter & Oxford

*Saturday, Sunday  Warner Bros Studio Tour The Making 13
& Wednesday of Harry Potter & Oxford

Saturday  Cotswolds Villages, Country Pub Lunch 14  
& Blenheim Palace

Every Day Private Hire. Create your perfect day out 15

*Day trip operated by coach, not small group

2-3 day Overnight Weekend Tours from London 
Saturday Wales Coast, Mountains & Snowdonia 16

Friday Edinburgh, Loch Ness & Highlands 17

Friday Paris & Versailles 18

Friday Amsterdam & Bruges 19

Edinburgh available every week, all other options operate monthly

Shore Excursions & Transfers
April to November  Southampton to London via Salisbury, 20 

Stonehenge & Windsor

April to November Southampton to London via Bath & Cotswolds 21

April to November London to Southampton via Stonehenge 22

April to November Direct service London to & from Southampton 23

June to September London to Dover via Dover Castle 24

June to September  Dover to London via Canterbury &  25 
Leeds Castle OR Harry Potter Studio

April to November  Rome to/from Civitavecchia via Colosseum, 26 
Vatican or Tivoli

Every Day Private Taxi, Airport & Cruise transfers 27

London Attractions & West End Musicals
Every Day Tickets for London Attractions, Events & Musicals 28
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Royals, Romans & Ruins
WINDSOR, BATH & STONEHENGE 
Adults £139, Children £119

Every Day

Our first stop is Stonehenge, arriving before most coach group visitors so 
that we can fully appreciate this ancient monument. Next we continue in 
a westerly direction to the beautiful city of Bath. To complete our day we 
travel onwards to Windsor Castle, the largest and oldest occupied castle  
in the world. We travel to Windsor via Runneymede to the site of the 
declaration of Magna Carta in the year 1215. 

Don’t queue with the crowds, spend more time sightseeing – this tour 
operates in the opposite direction to the big bus tours! 

• Fully guided tour 
• Entrance to Stonehenge 
•  Fully guided tour of the city of Bath, including the Royal  

Circus, the Royal Crescent and the Assembly Rooms 
• Entrance to Roman Baths 
• Guided tour of Windsor 
• Guaranteed maximum group size 16 people.

“Excellent from start to finish! Our guide Robert was EXTREMELY 
knowledgeable about the history of each location, and made the trip 
really enjoyable. I highly recommend this company and this tour!”

David Adams, USA. 
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King Arthur’s Realm
WINCHESTER, STONEHENGE & GLASTONBuRY 
Adults £139, Children £119

Monday & Friday

The land of Avalon, the legendary burial place of King Arthur and his Queen 
Guinevere. Explore the ancient ruins of Glastonbury Abbey, the final resting 
place of King Arthur. Visit the tranquil Chalice Gardens, the reputed burial 
place of the Holy Grail and drink from the magical Red Spring. There’s 
also time to savour the special atmosphere of Glastonbury village with its 
medieval buildings and unusual shops. For a truly unforgettable day we 
also experience the magic and mystery of Stonehenge, and see what many 
believe to be King Arthur’s original Round Table at Winchester Great Hall.  
A magical day out in every way! 

• Entrance to Chalice Well Gardens 
• Entrance to Glastonbury Abbey 
• Stop at Glastonbury Tor 
• Entrance to Stonehenge 
• Visit Winchester Great Hall 
• Guaranteed maximum group size 16 people.

“We had an excellent experience with your service. The booking was 
completely effortless, the guide kept us informed and on time, the  
itinerary was perfect for a high-quality visit with minimum crowds. 
This trip was a highlight of our vacation, and we would recommend  
it to others.”

Karen Winchester, USA.
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Stone Rings & Roman Springs
BATH, STONEHENGE & LACOCk 
Adults £139, Children £119

Tuesday

5000 years of history in one day, the perfect combination for those with 
less time. We take the old coaching road through rural Wiltshire to the 
charming village of Lacock. This picturesque village was a film setting for 
Harry Potter and Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice. From Lacock to Bath, 
where we enjoy a guided tour of beautiful Bath, originally founded by the 
Romans as a health spa and later an elegant Georgian resort. Visit the 
Roman Baths and Pump Rooms and explore at your leisure, with time for 
shopping and lunch. Finally you will discover the secrets of Stonehenge! 
Hear about the many myths, legends and mysteries associated with this 
awe inspiring monument. The very best of Britain. 

• Entrance to Roman Baths 
• Entrance to Stonehenge 
•  Fully guided tour of the city of Bath, including the Royal  

Circus, the Royal Crescent and the Assembly Rooms 
• Guided walking tour of Lacock 
• Guaranteed maximum group size 16 people.

“Thank you very much for a wonderful tour. Mike was truly  
entertaining and informative. Everything went extremely smoothly.”

Krista Warnica, Ottawa, Canada. 
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Cathedrals, Castles & Gardens
CANTERBuRY CATHEDRAL, WHITE CLIFFS OF DOvER, BATTLE 
OF BRITAIN MEMORIAL & LEEDS CASTLE
Adults £139, Children £119

Tuesday (April to October)

South East of London lies the county of Kent, known as the ‘Garden of  
England’. We will tour the leafy lanes and winding roads, following the  
pilgrim’s route to the great cathedral at Canterbury with entry included. 
From here we head to the coast, first passing Dover Castle before we stand 
high on the dramatic White Cliffs of Dover and look outwards across the 
channel to France at the Battle of Britain memorial. We end the day with 
time to explore Leeds Castle, the ‘loveliest castle in the world’.

• Expert, friendly guides 
•  Walking tour of Canterbury and entry  

to Canterbury Cathedral 
• See the White cliffs of Dover 
•  Photo stop at the Battle of Britain memorial overlooking  

the white cliffs 
• Entry to Leeds Castle and grounds 
• Guaranteed maximum group size 16 people.

“We booked this tour as our family originally came from kent, and we 
had been told about kent being the ‘garden of England’. We could not 
believe just how beautiful Leeds Castle was, and combined with the 
history of Canterbury and wartime Dover made this the perfect day out.”

Peter & Shirley Weston, Australia. 
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Downton Abbey & Blenheim Palace
OXFORDSHIRE COTSWOLDS & BLENHEIM PALACE 
Adults £139, Children £119

Wednesday & Friday (April to October)

This fantastic day out will take you to locations used for Downton Abbey, 
stunning Cotswolds villages and one of England’s great Palaces. Downton 
Abbey sites include Yew tree Farm, Downton Village and Church, plus the 
Swan at Swinbrook (where Sybil and Branson planned their elopement). 
After driving through beautiful Cotswolds villages untouched for centuries 
we visit the grave of Sir Winston Churchill, before ending with a guided tour 
of Blenheim Palace, the birthplace of Winston Churchill and one of the great 
houses of Britain.

• Expert, friendly guides 
•  Visit to Yew Tree Farm, Downton Village, Shilton  

and Swinbrook 
•  Entry to Cogges Manor and exclusive, private tour 
•  Stop in Bladon to see the graves of Sir Winston  

& Lady Churchill 
• Entry and tour of Blenheim Palace, Park and Gardens 
• Guaranteed maximum group size 16 people.

“Great find from Rick Steves! In researching a trip to London, I learned 
of this organization. We had the pleasure of having Tony as our guide. 
Intelligent, charming, & knowledgeable, he was key to our enjoying 
our day trip. Be sure to request him for the Downton tours as he has 
inside connections and a lot of interesting tales. The small group size 
and special access was more than worth any extra price you pay. 
Highly recommend this service and would book them again.”

Steve, Missouri, USA.
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Downton Abbey & Highclere Castle
DOWNTON FARM, DOWNTON vILLAGE, DOWNTON CHuRCH  
& HIGHCLERE CASTLE
From £159

Available on selected days March, April, May, July, August & September

A must for any Downton Abbey fan!! A morning spent touring the filming 
sites for the Downton Abbey series, then a full afternoon in the Grantham 
family home, Highclere Castle. On entry to Highclere Castle visitors follow  
a route through the Castle through with guides in each State room.  
The State rooms include the Saloon, Library, Dining room, Music room, 
Drawing room and Smoking room. Visitors can then go up the Red Stairs  
to view some of the Bedrooms and the Gallery, before walking down the 
Oak staircase back to the Saloon in the heart of the house.

• Small group & coach options available
• Expert Downton Abbey guides
•  Entry to Highclere Castle, Gardens and Egyptian  

Exhibition included on all options
•  Private, exclusive tour of Cogges Manor Farm
•  Entry to Downton Cottage Hospital and  

Downton Church.

“I travelled by myself on the Downton Abbey tour and found it to be 
superb! The tour guide, Deb, was so full of knowledge and helpful. 
As we approached Highclere Castle, she turned on the iconic music 
that was really thrilling. We visited the farm, the town, the church and 
cemetery where the show is filmed. Our tour was even more special 
because we were greeted by Lady Carnarvon, she and her husband 
own the castle and grounds! I couldn’t have asked for more.”

Deborah T, Farmingdale, USA.
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Mysteries of Ancient Britain
SALISBuRY, STONEHENGE & AvEBuRY 
Adults £139, Children £119

Thursday

A truly legendary day out in the ancient kingdom of Wessex! The day begins 
with a visit to Old Sarum Castle. On this hilltop site you will see evidence  
of Iron Age, Norman and Medieval remains, before heading down  
to Salisbury below. Visit Salisbury Cathedral with its beautiful spire, view 
the historic Magna Carta and explore the ancient streets of this medieval 
market town. After lunch we visit Stonehenge, unique and impressive yet 
forever a mystery, Silbury Hill and end the day in Avebury, a pretty village  
of thatched cottages ringed by the world’s largest stone circle.

• Entrance to Stonehenge 
• Visit to Old Sarum Castle 
• Entrance to Salisbury Cathedral 
• See an original Magna Carta of 1215 
• Visit to Avebury Stone Circle 
• See crop circles in the summertime 
• Visit to Silbury Hill 
• Guaranteed maximum group size 16 people.

“What a wonderful company you have. Both Andrew and Paul were 
great. I hope to visit again next year and take a tour or two.” 

Kay Hall, USA. 
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Shakespeare, Shires & Spires
STRATFORD uPON AvON, COTSWOLDS & OXFORD
Adults £139, Children £119

Thursday & Sunday

Begin with a visit to the birthplace of William Shakespeare, the Tudor market 
town of Stratford-upon-Avon. Afterwards, we take the back roads through 
the Cotswolds to explore this beautiful area of unspoiled villages of honey 
coloured stone and thatched cottages. Visit Stow on the Wold with its many 
antique shops after passing Burford and Bourton on the Water. End the day 
with a walking tour of the university city of Oxford, your guide will entertain 
you with tales of college life, its famous students, rich history and traditions.

• Guided tour of Stratford-upon-Avon
•  Photo stop at Anne Hathaway Cottage and Holy Trinity  

Church, where Shakespeare is buried 
• Entrance to Shakespeare’s birthplace 
•  Sightseeing drive through Burford and Bourton on the  

Water, plus visit Stow on the Wold 
• Guided walking tour of Oxford
• Entry to Divinity School Oxford
• Guaranteed maximum group size 16 people. 

“David was an excellent driver/guide and Debbie (the walking guide in 
oxford) was full of wonderful information and tremendous enthusiasm. 
Frankly, the day couldn’t have been better. Thanks for arranging the trip 
for us and please pass along our thanks and regards to David and Debbie.”

David & Mika Filkins, USA. 
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Harry Potter & City of Dreaming Spires
SMALL GROuP WARNER BROS STuDIO TOuR THE MAkING  
OF HARRY POTTER & OXFORD
From £134

Thursday

Enjoy the experience of a small group guided tour combining Warner Bros 
Studio Tour The Making of Harry Potter with the historic University city of 
Oxford. Explore the film sets of the Studio including the Great Hall, Hogwarts 
Express, Privet Drive, Gryffindor common room, the Weasley kitchen, 
Diagon Alley and Hagrid’s Hut. A truly unique attraction which allows you  
to experience the magic that has gone into creating the most successful 
film series of all time. Then see inside the colleges and university buildings 
of Oxford, including the beautiful 15th century School of Divinity.

• Expert, friendly guides
•  Timed entry to Warner Bros Studio Tour  

The Making of Harry Potter
• Guided walking tour of Oxford
• Entry to Divinity School
• Guaranteed maximum group size 20 people
• Travel by executive minicoach.

“An awesome experience well worth the money. Well organised, 
excellent guides and driver.” 

Patty, Canada. 
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Harry Potter & City of Dreaming Spires 
Coach Day Trip
WARNER BROS STuDIO TOuR THE MAkING OF HARRY  
POTTER & OXFORD
From £95

Saturday, Sunday and new for 2017 Wednesdays!

A magical day out visiting the studios where all Harry Potter films were 
made and ending the day with a visit to the University city of Oxford. 
Discover behind-the-scenes secrets and learn how intricate prosthetics and 
make up transformed actors into creatures. Climb aboard the Hogwarts 
Express, explore Professor Dumbledore’s office, the Great Hall, Ministry 
of Magic and more. In the afternoon join your guide for a one hour guided 
walking tour of Oxford, home of England’s oldest and most famous University.

• Expert, friendly guides
•  Timed entry to Warner Bros Studio Tour The Making  

of Harry Potter
• Guided walk in Oxford
• Group size 50 people
• Travel by executive coach.

“It was great! Everything was just like promised. We had plenty of 
time to see the studios and get to know Oxford. I would totally go 
again if I had the opportunity!” 

Jose, Sao Paolo, Brazil. 
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Cotswolds Villages, Gardens,  
Palaces & Country Pub Lunch
BuRFORD, BIBuRY, BOuRTON ON THE WATER,  
STOW ON THE WOLD & BLENHEIM PALACE
From £134

Saturday

Enjoy a fully guided day tour to England’s delightful and beautiful Cotswolds 
villages, with a pub lunch and entry to Blenheim Palace & Gardens  
included. With our smaller vehicles we divert away from the crowds and 
hit the narrow country lanes visiting hidden villages like Minster Lovell 
& Bibury, while combining the tour with the well known larger Cotswold 
towns like Burford, Bourton-on-the-Water and Stow-on-the-Wold.

• Small group tour with maximum 16 people
• Expert, friendly guide
•  Fully guided tours in Burford, Bibury, Bourton on the  

Water and Stow on the Wold
•  Scenic countryside route to see over the hedgerows
•  Photo stop in Woodstock and entry to magnificent  

Blenheim Palace and gardens
• Two course lunch in one of England’s oldest pubs.

“Our trip was amazing, David was our tour guide, and boy did he 
know his stuff. He told us about the history of the Cotswolds, and 
pointed out many things like the Roman road, the Cotswold stone, the 
wool industry. We could’ve spent many more hours listening to him.  
A 50th wedding anniversary spent where we would love to live.” 

Else, East London, South Africa.
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Private Day Trips, Transfers & Tours
Available for day trips, transfers and multi day tours. 

If you are travelling as a small group you can design your own day trip,  
or simply select one of our regular itineraries, and have exclusive use of the 
vehicle for the day. We will collect you from your chosen location and the 
duration of your vehicle hire is 9-10 hours. Our staff will be on hand to help 
design your own perfect day out, book restaurants, entrances and help with 
all aspects of the itinerary planning.

•  Exclusive use of our high quality air conditioned  
Mercedes mini-coaches and some of the most  
experienced driver/guides in Britain & Ireland 

• Door to door service 
•  Create your own itinerary or take any of our  

regular tour routes - the choice is yours! 
•  Ideal travel solution for Special Access tours  

to Stonehenge and private tailor made days out 
•  A fantastic way to enjoy a Downton Abbey or  

Harry Potter themed day out! 
•  Great option for private cruise transfers,  

shore excursions and London sightseeing.

“On short notice we were able to secure a day trip with this lovely 
firm. Our family of 7 had our own vehicle and a we made the most of 
the day with Brian as our driver. We saw the beautiful countryside and 
were in Windsor and Bath. Brian was so accommodating, engaging and 
thoughtful. We had a swell time on an otherwise rainy day. We highly 
recommend International Friends and the private tours are so pleasant.” 

Carol, Chicago, USA.
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Wales Coast & Mountains – 2 days
From £199

Selected Saturdays

Experience a country with outstanding natural beauty, including wonderful 
unspoiled coastlines and dramatic mountain peaks. See Conwy Castle and 
Walls, which were built by Edward I over 725 years ago. Ride in an old 
steam train through a beautiful part of the Snowdonia National Park.

•  Guided tour through magnificent mountain  
and coastal scenery of North Wales, 
including the Snowdonia National Park 

• Visit to historic town of Chester 
• Visit to Conwy Castle’s outer walls 
• Steam train ride into the mountains 
• Travel by luxury minibus - maximum 16 seats 
•  3* hotel/Guest House bed & breakfast on the  

North Wales coast 
• Services of a tour guide for the duration of the tour.

“Oz was our guide, Danny was our driver, and both were lovely, 
knowledgeable, and generally fun to be around. The trip was the 
perfect escape from life in London. Stunning views, castles, coastline. 
In the morning a couple of us hiked up the Great Orme for the sunrise. 
Wonderful trip, wonderful guides - I would highly recommend  
this trip.” 

Carey, Washington, USA.
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Edinburgh, Loch Ness &  
Scottish Highlands – 3 days
From £259

Every Friday. 4 day tours available Easter and Hogmanay

Come with us across the border to Bonnie Scotland, to an ancient land  
of mountains, lochs and glens and to its historic capital city of Edinburgh. 
Hear the history of Holyrood Palace and Mary Queen of Scots, walk along 
the Royal Mile, climb to the monuments on Calton Hill, see Edinburgh  
Castle and the new Scottish Parliament building. Experience the  
breathtaking scenery of the Scottish Highlands and see if you can catch  
a glimpse of the mysterious Loch Ness Monster. 

• High speed train - just 4.5 hours from London 
• Guided sightseeing tour 
• Return travel by high speed train 
• Coach transfers from/to station/hotel 
•  Edinburgh sightseeing coach tour on arrival  

with professional guide 
•  Traditional Scottish Guest house/hotel accommodation  

in central Edinburgh with breakfast (3* hotel  
upgrades available) 

• Services of Tour Manager for entire duration of the tour. 

Optional day trip upgrade

Loch Ness & the Scottish Highlands - Drive through Rob Roy country  
to arrive at the Weeping Glen of Glencoe, the infamous site of the 1692 
Massacre for a photo stop. Continue to Fort William, passing the Great  
Glen and follow the Caledonian Canal to Loch Ness and Urquhart Castle.  
On the way back to Edinburgh we pass through the Grampian Mountains 
and beautiful scenery to the famous Forth Rail Bridge arriving back  
in Edinburgh.

August Festival & Hogmanay tours available 
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Paris & Versailles – 3 days 
From £319

Friday departures, selected dates

A fantastic 3 day Paris by Eurostar tour from London. Travelling by high 
speed Eurostar and staying in Paris city centre 3* hotel accommodation, 
with a coach panoramic tour, all transfers, boat cruise on the River Seine 
and guide included! Take a cruise on the river Seine, see the Eiffel Tower, 
walk along the Champs Elysées, see the Arc de Triomphe, visit Montmartre, 
take a photo of the Moulin Rouge (the home of the cancan) see the  
Cathedral of Notre Dame and explore the Louvre Museum! 

• Eurostar or luxury coach travel 
• City centre accommodation 
• Guided tour and River Seine Cruise 
• High speed Eurostar return train London to Paris 
• Fully guided tour of Paris with your experienced guide 
•  River Seine cruise - see the sights of Paris from  

the Seine! 
•  2 nights 3* hotel bed and breakfast in Paris city centre  

hotel accommodated in twin/double bedded rooms 
•   Services of a tour guide for the full duration of the tour. 

Optional day trip upgrade
Palace of versailles - Built in the 17th century during the reign of Louis 
XIV to project the absolute power of the French monarchy, it served as the 
political capital and royal court for over 100 hundred years, until in 1789 
the revolutionary mobs massacred the Palace Guard and dragged Louis XVI 
and Marie-Antionette to Paris to cut off their heads! Undoubtedly the  
grandest and most famous chateau in France. 
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Amsterdam & Bruges – 3 days 
From £239

Friday departures, selected dates

A fantastic tour to Europe’s most unique city, Amsterdam, and including  
a visit to medieval Bruges. See Van Gogh Museum, take the Red Light  
District walking tour, join the excursion to the Cheese and Clog makers, 
taste a beer at the Heineken Brewery, tour Anne Frank House or simply 
experience the cafe culture in Amsterdam. On the journey home we make  
a stop in Bruges, the ‘Venice of Northern Europe’. 

•  Luxury coach travel and return Ferry  
or Eurotunnel crossings

• City centre accommodation in Amsterdam
• One hour Amsterdam canal sightseeing cruise
• Walking tour of Amsterdam Red Light district
•  Excursion to Zaanse Schans to see windmills,  

cheese & clog makers
• Walking tour in Bruges
• Services of a tour guide for the full 3 days. 

 

“Great travel company! I went on a weekend trip to Amsterdam 
and Bruges with Rob. Rob was a wonderful guide for the weekend, 
very funny, informative and punctual! The tour stops throughout the 
weekend were chosen well. We had a canal cruise, Red Light District 
walking tour, chocolate factory stop in Belgium, and more! It was a 
packed weekend, but plenty of time to explore on our own. Definitely 
recommend traveling with International Friends!” 

Airyell, Chicago, USA.
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Shore Excursion Southampton  
to London & Heathrow
SOuTHAMPTON, SALISBuRY, STONEHENGE & WINDSOR  
TO LONDON & HEATHROW
Adults £87, Children £82

April to November

So much more than just a transfer. In a memorable fully guided day you  
will see three world class attractions; Salisbury Cathedral, Stonehenge  
and Windsor Castle. First stop is 13th century Salisbury Cathedral, home 
to one of the four original copies of the Magna Carta. Then to mysterious 
Stonehenge, one of the great wonders of the prehistoric world, before 
we end the sightseeing at Royal Windsor, the largest and oldest occupied 
castle in the world. From here you will be transferred to your London & 
Heathrow hotel, London train station or Heathrow airport terminal. 

•  Door to door service from cruise terminal to over 250  
London & Heathrow hotels, Heathrow airport terminals  
& London mainline train stations

•  Travel by executive coach
•  Expert, friendly guide
•  Guided tours of Salisbury & Windsor
•  Entry available to Salisbury Cathedral, Stonehenge  

centre and Windsor Castle (entry extra)
•  International Friends guarantee – IF YOUR SHIP IS LATE,  

WE WILL WAIT.

This service is available on all dates (April to November) when Royal  
Caribbean, Oceania, NCL, Celebrity, Princess & Azamara Quest cruise  
ships are visiting Southampton.

Photographer: John freeman
Royal Collection Trust / © Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 2014
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Shore Excursion Southampton  
to London & Heathrow
SOuTHAMPTON, BATH, COTSWOLDS & COuNTRY PuB LuNCH  
TO LONDON & HEATHROW
Adults £99, Children £94

April to November

A wonderful combination greets you on this tour as we blend the refined  
elegance of the city of Bath with the natural charm of the Cotswold Hills and 
it’s delightful villages. On arrival in Bath there will be a guided walk passing 
the Roman Baths, Bath Abbey, Jane Austen Centre and detailing the history of 
this beautiful town. After some free time we depart for The Cotswolds and pass 
through some delightful hamlets and villages with a lunch break in Lacock, a 
place that has hardly changed in 400 years. After Lacock you will be transferred to 
your London & Heathrow hotel, London train station or Heathrow airport terminal.

•  Door to door service from cruise terminal to over 250  
London & Heathrow hotels, Heathrow airport terminals  
& London mainline train stations

•  Travel by executive coach
•  Expert, friendly guide
•  Walking tour in Bath
•  Optional entry to Roman Baths
•  Visit to Lacock with guided walk & Country pub lunch
•  International Friends guarantee – IF YOUR SHIP IS LATE,  

WE WILL WAIT.

This service is available on all dates (April to November) when Royal  
Caribbean, Oceania, NCL, Celebrity, Princess & Azamara Quest cruise  
ships are visiting Southampton.
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Shore Excursion London & Heathrow  
to Southampton
LONDON & HEATHROW TO SOuTHAMPTON vIA STONEHENGE
Adults £89, Children £84

April to November

Combine your transfer with a visit to one of the world’s great tourist  
attractions, Stonehenge. Your transfer includes entry to the visitor centre, 
neolithic village, return transfer from the visitor centre to the stones  
and an audio guided tour of the stones. Learn of the people who  
constructed Stonehenge, the methods they used, the purpose of the circle 
and how many questions still remain unanswered after 4000-5000 years! 
After some time to browse the gift shop and café it’s back on the coach  
for the short drive to your Southampton cruise terminal. On arrival at  
the terminal porters will great the coach and transfer your luggage  
to your room. 

•  Door to door service from over 250 London & Heathrow  
hotels direct to your cruise terminal

•  Travel by executive coach
•  Expert, friendly tour manager
•  Entry to Stonehenge centre with audio guide.

This service is available on all dates (April to November) when Royal  
Caribbean, Oceania, NCL, Celebrity, Princess & Azamara Quest cruise  
ships are visiting Southampton.

© English Heritage

© English Heritage
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Transfers London & Heathrow  
to/from Southampton
DIRECT SHARED SERvICE OPERATING LONDON/HEATHROW 
TO/FROM SOuTHAMPTON
Adults/Children £72

April to November

The fastest shared door to door option. This service is operated in  
executive minivans/MPVs with maximum 8 people per vehicle. For the 
service London/Heathrow to Southampton there will be maximum 4 pick 
ups per vehicle to ensure a fast and efficient service to the cruise terminal. 
From Southampton to London & Heathrow will be maximum 4 drop offs  
per vehicle to ensure your arrival on time at Heathrow airport or you  
chosen London/Heathrow hotel.

•  Service available from ALL London city centre and Heathrow Hotels  
to Southampton

•  Drop off available from Southampton to all London city centre &  
Heathrow hotels, Heathrow airport terminal and London mainline  
train stations

•  Professional, uniformed drivers
•  Executive vehicles with air conditioning, WiFi and bottled water.

This service is available on all dates (April to November) when Royal  
Caribbean, Oceania, NCL, Celebrity, Princess & Azamara Quest cruise  
ships are visiting Southampton.
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Shore Excursion London &  
Heathrow to Dover
LONDON/HEATHROW TO DOvER DIRECT OR vIA DOvER CASTLE
Adults/Children £72

June to September

After completing the hotel pick ups we head east in to the county of Kent, 
known as the ‘Garden of England’. Our drive takes us to the south eastern 
corner of England to our destination, Dover. The drive from London to Dover 
is approximately two hours. Just before our arrival in Dover we drive  
to a beautiful viewpoint at the Battle of Britain memorial site for a photo 
of the stunning white cliffs and castle. Next stop will be at the impressive 
Dover Castle where you will have optional entry, followed by a transfer  
to the cruise terminal. If you do not book entry to Dover Castle you will  
be transferred to the cruise terminal after a photo stop at the castle. 

•  Door to door service from cruise terminal to over 250  
London & Heathrow hotels, Heathrow airport terminals  
& London mainline train stations

•  Travel by executive coach
•  Expert, friendly Tour Manager
•  Optional entry to Dover Castle
•  Photo stop at Battle of Britain Memorial Trust to see  

White Cliffs of Dover.

This service is available on all dates (June to September) when Princess, 
Regent Seven Seas, Seabourn Quest and Disney cruise ships are starting 
cruises in Dover. 
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Shore Excursion Dover to London  
& Heathrow
OPTION 1 DOVER TO LONDON & HEATHROW VIA CANTERBURY & 
LEEDS CASTLE - ADuLTS £99, CHILDREN £94

*OPTION 2 DOVER TO LONDON & HEATHROW VIA WARNER BROS 
MAKING OF HARRY POTTER STUDIO TOUR - ADuLTS £109,  
CHILDREN £105

OPTION 3 DOVER TO LONDON & HEATHROW DIRECT  
(SHARED SERVICE) - ADuLTS £72, CHILDREN £62

June to September

From Dover we have three options to London & Heathrow. Our first option 
travels via the Cathedral City of Canterbury and Leeds Castle, described as 
‘the loveliest Castle in the World’, to London & Heathrow. The second option 
is for Harry Potter fans with a visit to the world famous Warner Bros Studios 
where all Harry Potter films were made. And finally we have a shared direct 
service with a maximum 8 people per vehicle, the quickest direct option.

•  Door to door service from cruise terminal to over 250  
London & Heathrow hotels, Heathrow airport terminals  
& London mainline train stations

•  Travel by executive coach on day trip options,  
executive Minivans/MPV on direct service

•  Entry included to Leeds Castle and Canterbury  
walking tour on option 1

•  Entry included to Warner Bros Studio Tour The making  
of Harry Potter on option 2

•  Expert, friendly guides or Tour Managers
•  Professional, uniformed drivers.

This service is available on all dates (June to September) when Princess, 
Regent Seven Seas, Seabourn Quest and Disney cruise ships are starting 
cruises in Dover.

*Warner Bros Studio Tour option only available Disney Magic dates.
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Shore Excursion Rome to/from  
Civitavecchia – New for 2017
OPTION 1 ROME TO/FROM CIVITAVECCHIA VIA VATICAN MUSEUM  
& ST.PETER’S BASILICA - FROM £135

OPTION 2 ROME TO/FROM CIVITAVECCHIA VIA COLOSSEUM  
& ROMAN FORUM - FROM £129

OPTION 3 ROME TO/FROM CIVITAVECCHIA VIA ROME CITY  
GUIDED TOUR - FROM £125

OPTION 4 CIVITAVECCHIA TO ROME VIA TIVOLI, VILLA D’ESTE  
AND LUNCH - FROM £135

April to November

A fantastic selection of sightseeing options with a door to door service to 
and from Rome city centre hotels and cruise terminal. All options are with 
English speaking drivers/guides, attraction entries are included and travel 
is in executive 7-8 seater minivans. For Vatican and Colosseum tours we 
have ‘Skip the Line’ entry, and when we join our professional guide at the 
attractions the maximum group size is 24 people per guide.

•  Door to door service Rome city centre hotels to/from  
Civitavecchia cruise terminal

• English speaking drivers & guides
• Transport in executive 8 seater minivans
• Entries included.

This service is available on all dates (April to November) when Oceania, 
Royal Caribbean, Princess, NCL and Celebrity ships are starting or ending  
a cruise at Civitavecchia.
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Airport & Cruise Terminal Private  
Chauffeur Transfers
AvAILABLE FROM LONDON, HEATHROW, GATWICk, STANSTED, 
SOuTHAMPTON, DOvER AND MORE

Available every day

EXAMPLE CHAuFFEuR/TAXI RATES

AIRPORTS  
Central London to/from Heathrow Gatwick
Executive Car 1-2 pax £75 £109
MPV 1-4 pax £75 £109
8 Seater Minivan £109 £129
  
PORTS  
Southampton to/from Heathrow London
Executive Car 1-2 pax £189 £199
Executive car with 2 hour sightseeing £299 £309
MPV 1-4 pax £189 £199
MPV with 2 hour sightseeing £299 £309
8 Seater Minivan £209 £265
8 seater Minivan & 2 hour sightseeing £319 £375
  
Dover to/from Heathrow London
Executive Car 1-2 pax £219 £199
Executive car with 2 hour sightseeing £329 £309
MPV 1-4 pax £219 £199
MPV with 2 hour sightseeing £329 £309
8 Seater Minivan £269 £249
8 seater Minivan & 2 hour sightseeing £379 £359  
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London Attraction & West End  
Theatre tickets
THE BEST TICkET DEALS, SAvE uP TO 60%!
Fast and secure online booking, no hidden charges

•  Top West End shows available including Lion King, Phantom of the 
Opera, Aladdin

•  Dinner & Show packages available
•  Enjoy the best London attractions including The London Eye, Shard, 

Madame Tussauds, St.Paul’s Cathedral, Tower of London and  
many more.

International Friends

HOW TO RESERvE YOuR TOuR
UK Telephone 0845 0570349

International Telephone +44 (0) 1223 244555
info@internationalfriends.co.uk
www.internationalfriends.co.uk

GTi
Financial
Protection

100%
SAFE


